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Use Winter to Win in Retention
Benefits of the Winter Term to Improve   

Revenue, Retention and Completion

More Revenue for Schools, More Options for Students
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Agenda and Speaker Information

Nathan Green
Co-founder and CRO,                             
College Consortium 
Nathan@collegeconsortium.org

Dr. Matt Winn
Director of Online Education,                 
Dallas Baptist University 
mattw@dbu.edu

Dr. Jim Chitwood
VP of Member Success,                             
College Consortium 
Jim@collegeconsortium.org

• Overview of the College Consortium and Academic Sharing

• New CIC Consortium and what it means to Independent Colleges

• Opportunity for Winter Courses to Improve Fall to Spring Retention

• School Plans: Dallas Baptist, Schreiner, Texas Wesleyan

• Retention/Enrollment Revenue Checklist

• Next Steps to Participate
Dr. Diana Comuzzie
Provost and VPAA           
Schreiner University 
comuzzie@schreiner.edu

Dr. Allen Henderson
Provost 
Texas Wesleyan University 
ahenderson@txwes.edu
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Improving Outcomes for All Students

Improving athletic eligibility Catching students up Accessing courses to graduate

Getting transfers in syncHelping walkers and stop-outs finishAccessing pre-reqs for admissions

While Generating New Revenue for the School
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The College Completion Crisis
Average Time to Graduate is Creeping up to 6 Years

Dropped Calculus 
but it’s not offered 

again until next year

Entering final 
semester missing 3 
credits to graduate

Schedule doesn’t fit 
her religious or 
work calendar

Finished 1st Year Off-
Track at 24 Instead 

of 30 Credits

Graduation Rates 
In 4 years < 37%
In 6 years < 60%

Those who Graduate
average 25 extra credits 

and $68,000 in lost wages 
and extra tuition(a)

(a) Complete College America, Four-Year Myth report. 
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Improving Retention and Graduation
Back-up Inventory of Approved Online Courses via Consortia

TRANSFER AND 
ADMISSIONS

GRADUATION, STOP-
OUTS OR WALKERS
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Technology and Tools
Site Manages Inter-college Enrollments in 3 Clicks

The Platform: Facilitates Collaboration

Site securely moves data and dollars between schools

No direct integration with your SIS or LMS

The Economics: Creates Revenue Share
Teaching Member (TM) offers seat at lower price:  
1. No cost to recruit student
2. Filling an existing (empty) course seat 

Enrolling Member (EM) charges its regular per-credit hour rate

The Academics: Provides More Control
Preview syllabi and faculty CVs to find more aligned courses

Pre-approve courses to publish on student and staff views

Built-in workflow to centrally approve all enrollments
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Process and Pricing
The Operations Behind Academic Sharing

$600 $450
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CIC Online Course Sharing Consortium

Benefits:
• All signing institutions can use each other’s courses without additional agreements
• Courses covered by home institution’s financial aid
• Opportunity for students to improve or replace poor grades
• Credits taken count toward full or part-time status
Process:
• Developed agreement and review process with feedback CIC member institutions
• Distribute agreement for signature by all interested institutions
Requirements:
• Consortial agreements are standardized and familiar to accreditors; what matters is what 

colleges and universities do under the agreement (e.g., 25% of program, etc.)
Best Practice:
• Schools are encouraged to do an annual audit of all courses used from another institution, 

including annual review of syllabi, student work product, and course assessment and 
documenting the results of the audit for accreditor feedback

• To learn more go to www.cic.edu/member-services/online-course-sharing-consortium

New National Consortium for Over 650 Institutions



• Have more options for busy working adults to make progress
• Online options for traditional students who need a back-up
• Courses to replace DFWs to support at-risk students
• Options for athletes to bring up credit counts for Spring season
• Opportunity for Faculty to create additional income (Christmas bonus)   

or offset spring load.
• Options for International students to progress their education
Ø Selected courses that were appropriate for transfer, had historic 

enrollment for open seats, can be completed in a shortened term, and 
had faculty willing/able to teach them. 

Available Courses from DBU this Winter: 29

DBU Did Over $750k in New Revenue Last Winter
How DBU Does Winter



• Targeted courses with a high D/F/W
• Identified students struggling at mid-term to offer a substitution
• Identified students with >15 hours to graduate in May
• Offered more options for students who want to add a major or minor
• Show the student and parent how Schreiner goes above and beyond to 

improve student outcomes

Target Winter Enrollments: 35-40 Students

Using Winter to Win with Parents
The Schreiner Story



• Academics and Athletics are aligned on getting student athletes the 
courses they need to play their sport (i.e. eligibility)

• Coaches are actively identifying student athletes short credit hours and 
working with the Registrar’s office to book enrollments

• Identified students with >15 hours to graduate in May
• Offered more options for students who want to add a major or minor
• Show the student and parent how Texas Wesleyan goes above and 

beyond to improve student outcomes

Getting to the Next Level with the Extended Team
Texas Wesleyan Expands the Team



Eureka College (Eureka, IL):
• Major campus-wide retention effort spearheaded by Academic Affairs:

• Identified and selected DFW courses
• Opportunity to improve/replace poor grades under consortial model
• Path to avoid probation or dismissal
• Summer enrollments and revenue: 110 for $165,000

• Results: 17/18 (95%) most at-risk students returned; overall 3% 
increase in retention

How Eureka Used Summer to Retain Most At-Risk Students
The Eureka Moment
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Opportunity:

ü Identify at risk students 

1. Athletes short GPA or credits to play in the Spring

2. Students being dismissed or on probation

3. Students struggling at the mid-term 

ü Identify any December walkers or May grads with >15 hours to finish

ü Select Winter (and Summer) courses to support at risk students 

Outcome:

Ø Improve Fall to Spring Retention

Ø Generate Revenue on a New Term – Winter

Ø Show Parents and Students a Commitment to Completion

Retention/Enrollment Checklist
Improving Fall to Spring Retention at your Institution


